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Housing union gives advice
Jacket lost
about rights to tenants
by Bob Nelson
staff writer
Because of recent complaints
of unfair treatment by local
landlords, the establishment of a
housing union for off-campus
Central students was announced
by Mardi Sheridan, chairman of
the Commission on Student
Rights.
The primary purpose of the

Pass-out Pete, a member of Flash Cadillac, which was here with
under the law they can't do,"
Mason
Proffit, has informed the ASC social board that his jacket was
Malone said, and cited one
landlord with violating the price lost or stolen during his performance in Nicholson Pavilion.
He said it is a gold and maroon jacket with "Flash and the Kids"
f:reei.e.
,
"It's people like that," Malone embroidered in green on the back and "Pass-out Pete" on the left
said, the union is trying to stop breast. He added that there is an autograph by Little Richard on the
and hopes to have a blacklist of right, breast.
Steve (Monkey) Mayeda, ASC social board, said that a $10 reward
"had" landlords and reasons
and a Flash Cadillar T-shirt are being offered for the return of the
why.
Malone said also that many of jacket.
Mayeda said that if anyone knows the wherabouts of the jacket or
the tenants' problems could · be
solved legally in small claims · if the persori who has it will bring it in, no questions will be asked.
court, but that in most cases, The jacket or any information can be brought to him in the ASC
"they just don't want to take office and he will then arrange for the reward.
the time or trouble.
Many complaints, Malone said,
were from inventories conducted
by the landlord when the
tenants move out.
"Most landlords tend to take
A special "readers theater" production was staged by four Central
more than they should," Malone faculty members and two students at last week's Northwest Drama
said. Tenants "should write Conference in San Jose, Calif.
inventories, though most persons
Central was one of three Washington university and college drama
don't," he added that, "we have departments represented at the California conference.
forms they can use" for accurate
Theme of the annual conference was an appraisal of 50 years of
inventories.
theater education.
The production planned for the conference, on the San Jose Stale
College campus, included dramatic readings backed by music and the
projection of on-stage photographs. Dr. Betty Evans, associate
professor of speech and drama, wrote the script, which included
original works as well as classics.
The 5th Quarter Ladles Night
Another of the four CWSC faculty members, Dr. Peter Vagenas,
director of theater and drama, was also a panel participant at the
Wine, Wine Flips
conference. He spoke about education for beginning stage lighting
designers.
Other of the faculty who attended the meetings were Dr. Rob ert
Spoore, a guest lecturer, and Mrs. Michael Romanov , speech anrl
drama lecturer. Students who took part were Wayne Ausen, of
Thorp, and Craig Hopkins, of Ellensburg.

Kittitas Valley Tenants' Union is
to advise students of their rights
and responsibilities as tenants
and to establish minimum
criteria for prospective housing.
A Union spokesman, Jim
Malone, said the majority of
complaints were about
unjustified damage deposits and
illegal evictions.
"Renters are doing things

Ed's Cleaners
301 N. Pine

here

925-1688

Free pick-up and delivery
Just a few of our many services
•Alterations • Repair
•Leather Goods• Waterproofing

Central represented

MONDAY

25$

PIZZA Ill

Sun. -Thurs . 4-Close
Fri & Sat. 11 -Close

Scholarship offered
Est~blishment of a vocational education scholarship at Central
honormg Ernest G. Kramer, state school official, was announced at
Kramer's Seattle retirement banquet last Friday.
Kramer has served as state director for Vocational Education for
the past seven years.
The Ernest G. Kramer Scholarship for teacher education in
vocational education was announced at the Seattle dinnrr by Dr.
Eugene Kosy, chairman of Central's business education department.
Initial funding . for the scholarship came from the Washington
Vocational Association, the Washington Federation of Private
Vocational Schools and the CWSC Foundation.
Kramer, who joined the state superintendent of public instruction
staff in Olympia after vocational education service in California has
a national reputation in the field of vocational training. He ass{sted
in drafting the federal vocational education legislation of 1968
which has been considered a landmark law.
Dr. Kogy reported that the CWSC Foundation will continue to
accept funds for the continuing scholarship.

The Concord Mark IX cassette deck starts with
If you already have a cassette, open-reel or 8extremely low signal-to-noise ratio-better . track deck, the Concord DBA-10 Dolby tape
than 511 dB down. The Dolby Noise Reduction adaptor can r.educe ~iss and improve persystem reduces hiss by another to dB, and that's formance. It will also improve your receiver's
just the beginning. The deluxe Concord Mark IX performance in playing back Dolbyized FM
has switch selected bias for standard and programs, $99.79.
chromium dioxide tape cassettes. The narrow
Your Concord dealer also has a complete line
head, gap and better than 100 kHz bias frequency
of 8-track and open-reel decks, stereo receivers
provide extended frequency response from 30 to and cassette portables. Concord Division
15,000 Hz .
Benjamin Electronic Sound Corp., Farmingdale '
The Mark IX looks like a studio console and N.Y. 11735 - subsidiary of Instrument System~
pPrf?rms like one too. With pop-up VU meters, Corp.
ramiiiij'AiiiiN-1
studio type linear sliders for individual control of
L~~~~__j
input and output levels, third mike input for
mixing in a center channel microphone, a 3-digit
tape counter and a stereo-mono switch for more
C'ffcctive mono record and playbacJc And this
hrilliant panel lights up for power on, record and
for Dolbe .
And when the cassette is finished, Endmatic, a
Concord exclusive, disengages tape and transport CJ n<l returns the pushbuttons to off. And
best of all, it's now available at your Concord
d('a)er at a fair price for all of this quality,
an

$'.l4!l.79

Sale Continues Thru Saturday

40% OFF ON

HEADPHONES

Concord Mark IX

EREDCRAl=T
408 N. Pearl

962-2830

Electronics for Entertainment? "STEREOCRAFT has it al I."

Center given grant
A $2,500 fraternal benevolence grant to the Lutheran Campus
Council, Ellensburg, Wash., will be used to provide furnish in gs and
equipment at the Center for Campus Ministry at Central. With
approximately 900 Lutheran students on campus, the center gets
daily use for worship, meetings, study and recreation.
Financial assistance for the college campus ministry is one way
members of Aid Association for Lutherans (AAL), fraternal life and
health insurance · society, Apleton, Wis., express their common
concern for human worth.

Recruiters to visit
Eric Tompson, an ex-Peace Corps volunteer, who was stationed in
West Africa, said that he and Bishnu Chitraker, from Nepal (north of
India), will be speaking to interested students from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
daily.
He said they are specifically interested in seniors with backgrounds
in agriculture, math, science, and skilled-trade students (such as auto
mechanics and welding).

Convention planned
B. Dean Owens, director of placement at Central, has been named
a co-chairman of the 24th annual Western College Placement
Association conference for 197 4.
The conference will be held in Seattle during January of that year.
Owens will represent the field of education at the conference,
which will be attended by industry and education representatives
from Washington, Oregon, Idaho, Califomi~ and Nevada.
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Union Board lisfs ,_priorities
by Glenna Moulthrop
staff writer
Vicky Boyett, Union Board
president, looks to the day when
the SUB will be "more of a place
where students can get together
instead of just walking through
it on the way to class."
Union Board plans for drawing
more students into the SUB
include remodeling the ballroom
as a theatre and expanding the
games room.
''We' re losing money · . by
showing movies at McConnell
because students walk across the
street for hamburgers and Cokes

Dance. held
for ecology
The Rainier Brewing Company
will sponsor a dance in the SUB
Large Ballroom tomorrow night,
from 9 to midnight, in
conjunction with their "Rainier
Ecology Benefit Festivals."
Adam Wind, Sleeping Village
and Crash and Buffalo will be
the three performing groups at
the dance.
This is just one is a series of
ecology benefit concerts
throughout the Northwest.
Rainier has set up a $7500
ecology study fund to be divided
among participating schools .
. Rainier will be giving a $500
ecology grant to the ASC to be
used to help solve local or
regional ecological problems,
according to the Rainier Co.
Tickets for the dance will be
$2, and may be purchased at
the door.

instead of going to the SUB,"
says Ms. Boyett.
SUB possibilities
She and other board members
feel that the theatre could be
used for movies and speakers
and by small theatre groups.
Another point of their
concern is the fact that "there's
really no place a student can go
for advice unless he knows a
dean or his advisor really well,"
explains Ms. Boyett.
The Union Board, along with
other campus. organizations,
would like to help establish an
advisement center in the SUB.

improvements are needed but
the theatre, games room and
advisement center are at the top
of their list.
"We're really enthusiastic
about our new director, Don
Wise. He's got a lot of new
ideas," she says; and .adds that
the board is also pleased by the
recent appointment of Marsh
Erickson, food services director,
as the assistant director of the
SUB.
"The board is really pleased
with what he's (Erickson)
done-we've had . nothing .but
compliments about him and his
staff."

Funds for these "priorities,"
Ms. Boyett and the others hope,
will be released from special fees
controlled by the Joint Student
Fees Committee.
In an interview, the Union
Board president said, "There's a
lot of things we'd like to get
done in the SUB."

Enioy a seulon of bowling during
the following hours:

Ms. Boyett encourages
students to attend the Union
Board meetings each Thursday
at 3 p.m. in SUB 204 because
"it's the students that make the
SUB.

Monday--1 pm 'til 6:so·pm
Tuesday--3 pm 'til 6:30 pm
Wednesday--1 pm 'til 6:30 pm
Thursday-1 pm 'til 6:30 pm
Friday--N0on 'til 6:30 pm
Saturday-1 pm 'til midnight
Sunday--Noon 'til 11 :00 pm

"They make us feel
worthwhile because people seem
happy there-they seem to be
enjoying themselves."

Among the possibilities she
mentioned were a post office
branch; a workshop; listening
lounges; and a multi-purpose
room with lockers where
commuters could study
throughout the day.

Think Valentines ·
Think

Priorities
Ms. Boyett says she and the
board still think these

RODEO CITY LANES·

J &J JEWELERS

Group tours

, Northwest

;:-

"Crash" is Bob Essary;
"Buffalo" is Bob Mowell. A new
comer to the group is Loni
Atherton. She sings and plays
the flute and recorder.
Crash and Buffalo, along with
two groups from .Tacoma, ·
Sleeping Village and Adam
Wind, will leave on tour Jan. 27.
They will ·play on college
campuses in Montana, Idaho,
Oregon ·and Washington. ' The
three groups will be at Central
Jan. 29.
·
Taking a side trip back to
Central, Crash and Buffalo will
perform in the Coffee House
Circuit Feb. 1-3. They will play
many of their songs and make
you laugh with their jokes.
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'PERJNA
CALENDAR WATCHES
reg. $18.85

s14ss

79•.

--···-

SUAVE

G.E.
AUTOMATIC
TOOTHBRUSH

Feminine
Deodorant
Spray
5 OL
reg. $1.98

HAIRSPRAY.
13 oz. Reg. 99c

MOISTURELLE
&OZ. REG._
s11•

Spray Mist
reg. $2.00

Model 869

Reg. $18.95

sggs
COMPACT MIRROR
WOODBURY LOTION

14 OZ.

12 oz.

.BARNES & HINES
WETIING SOLUTION
2 oz. reg. $1.85 .
-Money Savers ,..harmacy
Everyday Low Price

s129

REG. s1n

STYL~ SHAIPOO
16 oz. Reg. $1.09
NOW

&9•

·93• CHLOROSEPTIC
Service Without
A Service
Charge
Airline & Railroad

(reg. or extra dry)

69•

VAPORETIE NO ODOR
STRIPS99Toni
Perms
Reg.
~2.29

THERMOWARE HAtR
STYLING DRYER $5.69

49•

...
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'Just $16 -more'
"They gotta get it somewhere."
In a nutshell, that's most likely the rationale behind the latest
tuition hikes. When Gov. Evans was on campus this last quarter, he
assured students that he didn't "think" that there would be a tuition
hike. Yet at approximately the same time, the State Legislature was
setting the tuition hikes for the state colleges and university.
But the main point is that the hikes are here and, although the
raise wasjust $16 per quarter for the undergraduate resident, it just
may mean $16-per-quarter less chance for a lot of students to remain
or enroll in college.
The college administration isn't really to blame for this, however,
because it is the Legislature which sets the guidelines for tuition and
fees. Therefore, if attitudes are to be changed, they must be changed
in Olympia, for it is there that the · financial side of the college is
determined.
Emphasis is going to have to be put on more state monies to fund
our colleges, and emphasis is going to have to be on individual
legislators so that there is an overall willingness to put state
institutions of higher learning and training where It ought to be:
among the top ranks of the priority list.
Students can squall all they want to the administration about the
tuition hikes these past two years, but it won't do any good. If any
changes are to come about, they will l)ave to come out of Olympia
and this is where the fight to lower tuition-or at least to stabilize
it-is going to have to begin.

Exercise

-- vote

Election time is drawing nearer and nearer, and as always
candidates are moving with great strides to keep ahead. This year, in
keeping with years past, some of the candidates are being accused of
"dirty" tactics, and others seem to be in a state of suspended
animation awaiting the nominating convention Feb. 11-12.
As these white knights of alleged youthful leadership enter the
arena many plan dorm meetings in advance, rally support from
various student groups, and generally plan their strategy for the
long campaign road ahead.
·
The dorm meeting is an exceptional opportunity for students
at-large to take pot shots at a student politician.Unfortunately, the
questions they pose (urtless planned and prompted by someone else)
are inevitably received by said candidates with zeal as they expel an
answer as "pat" as a full house in stud poker.
.
The presidential race is ~ways interesting. To date, three energetic
characters have visions of their name on ASC stationary as exalted
ASC President. Almost a position of self-persecution, anyone who
persues such a position must have an ego to mateh the size of the
.
.
campus.
.
We may speculate the potentials to satisfy our own probmg
journalistic minds, but we find the declared presidential candiates to
be poor self-proclaimed choices at best.
.
.
.
At the time of this writing, we see the potentials embr01led m the
complexity of confusion and incompetence. Alas, weigh the facts
and examine your choices for the "highest" student office on ·
campus; don't be carried away with the emotionalism of debate or
the beauty of his smile.
·
Exercise your vote, and make a difference (if you can).

Mail subscription price $1.00 per quarter .or $3.00 per year, payable to
the Campus Crier, CWSC, Ellensburg, Washington 98926. Ente~ed as
second class matter at the U.S. Post Office, Ellensburg, Washington
98926. Advertising material presented herein does not necessarily
imply endorsement by this newspaper. Published weekly on Fridays
during the academic year except dur~ng examination weeks .and
holidays by students of Central Washington State College. Views
expressed are those of the student staff and editors, not necessarily

cwsc.

Editor
Managing Editor
News Editor· ·
Feature Editor
Copy Editor
Sports Editor
Photo Editor
Cat-a-log Editor
Advertising Manager
Business Manager
Adviser

.

Pete Delaunay
Elliott Grieve
Sandi Dolbee
Becki Holland
Mary Lancaster
Roger Underwood
Gary Stewart
Gayl Curtiss
Dave Walker
Jim Nelson
David Evans

Staff Members ... ,Bill Irving, Glenna Moulthrop, Dan McKinnon,
Chris Boushey, Loren Salazar, Deb Cameron, Teresa Kade, 'Karla
Stakston, Karen Sybouts, Nick Gardner, Terry Parsley! Gary M~ers,
Larry Aldtich, Paddy Cottrell., Mignonette Wal.msley, Jim Hendrichs,
Wanda Miller, Jou Owen, Phil Proteau, Marian Cottrell.

Note ·to Women's ·Lib ,
It is unfortunate that the
liberation chapter on this
campus considers the Crier
non-profes.c;ional, because we
inadvertently missed a
correction on a story concerning
a Curbstone debate Jan. 12.
In ''putting the facts straight",

so aptly alleges, the Curbstone
was an ASC event and was not
sponsored by the Central
Women's Liberation group. Ms.
Geogaheyan represented
"Fascinating Womanhood" and
Ms. Otto spoke to favor
women's liberation.

ISNT lT ~ICE. TO ~NOlJ

8~~©
OUR TRt1$1WORTJtY Ll;ADER. UIJLL

~D Tli~ "1A~ JUST JN T11')£ "Fo~ El.'£(.TJONS ! (~ltl\}l>DilK)

Darkness
Last week students at Central faced the problem of reality
head-on. Darkness.
- When darkness comes, everything seems to stop, action is put in a
neutral position. However, Ellensburg City Light pushed through the
snow and cold, to bring light once more to the many students who
found themselves plagued by biting, silent blackness.
We commend the city of Ellensburg and those who remained on
the job with -City Light during that crisis. All too often we, as
students, leap to criticize the community and people for stilted
spontaneous actions.
Almost every college-related individual has at least one tale to tell
concerning a "confrontation with some townie". But, despite the
inflated prices, gaps irt communication, exchanges of insults and
commercialization of values, the power failure somehow brought us
together.
There are, we contend, two motives for the city's dedication to
the restoration of electricity. Either the city was afraid of losing the
college power contract to another electric company (i.e. Puget
Power), or those affiliated with the city wanted to help, without
-reservation, in a time of need. We prefer the latter.
For those who still see Ellensburg as a "cow-town" community
opposed to the college in every way, take another look and
compromise your feelings. We believe the community looks at the
college beyond the dollar.
Certainly, we are as guilty as anyone of poking fun at the city, but
we are able to change our ways.
What creates community college animosity? We think shoplifting,
disrespect (a term of little significance today), insensitivity, different
values, and many more have a great deal to do with it. We're not
suggesting that all of the above are strictly student ills; they are the
problems that "people" living together must face everywhere.
We're only asking for a compromise. If darkness should come to
this city again, we hope it is not a one-sided proposition again.

Security replOced?
The possibility of substituting
a college division of the
Ellensburg City Police for the
present campus security unit has
been explored, according to
James Brooks, Central's
president.
Dr. Brooks said that he has
been talking with Lee Kraft, city
manager of Ellensburg, about
this possibility, but right now
the talks have tentatively.
stopped.
These talks have stopped for
the time being, he said, because
the costs are quite high as far as ·
the college stands and because of
a recent court decision stating
. civil service positions cannot be
deliberately phased out for a
private contracted position.
Central's campus security, he
explained, is made up of civil

Steve Milam, assistant
attorney general, said this court
ruling concerned Olympic
College. It was trying to phase
out the civil service help in its
food services and substitute it
with private services.
The court ruled against this,
saying the college had not shown
any real facts as to why the
private firm was more
economically feasible.
Milam said that if Omtral was
to undertake the · task of
instituting .t he city police in
place of campus security, it
would probably have to p~ove to
the courts that it was
substantially different both
economically and in actual
quality.
Dr. Brooks said that the
possibility is still being looked
into, but until a legal opinion
can be rt?ached, the formal talks

January 28, 1972

Pages 5 - 6 are missing from this issue.
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.A dministrative legacy

Underground vvires extend blackout
by Becki Holland
feature editor
Angry students can't blame
Ellensburg's power failure last
week on the city's present
administration.
·
According to Leland Kraft,
city manager, the 1000
customers affected by the
blackout were victims of a
former light superintendent's
oversight.
Leland said, "In 1965, the
urb~ renewal plan required the
power on D Street to be placed
underground. The plan included
landscaping the mall on D street,
so both the Walnut and D streets
load was transferred on to the D
street underground system."
"When wires are underground,
it is difficult to trace any fault,
thus the delay in repairing the
cables."
Kraft arrived in Ellensburg in
1969 and said the city council
was not fully aware of the
problem until the power
outages.
Blowouts
The comer of 14th and D
street blew out at different,
irritating times, Monday through
Thursday, leaving the northern
part of Ellensburg without
electricity for 55 accumulative
hours.
Areas affected by the blackout
included most student-or
college-related housing projects:
the Swangler complex of low
and middle income housing on
North Alder, Green · Park,
Student Village, Pioneer Village
and Brooklane Village married
student housing complex.

coped with the handicap by
being fed at various emergency
centers downtown. The
Ellensburg Jaycees and fire
department received phone calls
asking aboutthe power shortage.
The city's power source is
.
Aftermath
located at the west part of
Kraft said, "After the power
Ellensburg at the transformation was restored, people came to
station. Power is then fed to the City Hall for claim sheets about
city of Ellensburg by three personal losses. If the city
overhead circuit wires, according attorney files the claim, the
to Kraft.
party can decide to file suit."
Overload trouble
Trouble occured when an
underground circuit from the
sub-station became overloaded
on the D street duct system.
A duct is an underground
plastic pipe made to carry
electricity.
Correction of the first
black-out Monday, at
approximately 9:30 p.m., was an
overhead 400 foot wire bringing
the first fault, from one manhole
to the other on D street. The
repair lasted only two-and-a-half
hours.
The second, longer black-out
occurred from Tuesday, . to
Thursday morning about 11 a.m.
It was cured by isolating the
underground line and laying the
cable on the ground.
The cable presently lies
expo3ed between manholes on D
street from across Central 's
campus.
During the black-out; citizens

\

Kraft said, "'lbe Student
Village complex in 1970 added a
tremendous overload."

I

Kraft said residents will be
warned if the power must be
turned off for the repair. He said
there . should not be an
disruption, but if so, it will be
during the day when the least
amount of power is used in
homes.

"We are working night and
day," he said, "to provide an
alternate source of power for the
overworked circuit."
He said after the cable is fixed,
D street will be relieved by
, splitting the load permantly to
10th Avenue to 18th avenue,
where a connection would be
made with an underground
system.
Kraft said when the D street
was designed by the city
engineer department, some of
the advice of the former light
superintendent "went

Kraft said there were several
famiUes without refrigeration for
food and were forced to dispose
of meat especially.
He questioned the city's
system of central power. He
said, "The city should have a
sectionalized system, where if
one part of the power fails,
other areas won't be affected."
Kraft said if the former light
superintendent had had the

foresight to realize future
housing project~ using the same
circuit, engineers coµld have
built better outlets.
The city crews are now trying
to divide the load to the
underground cable on 18 street.
Kraft said, however, it would be
difficult to predict any future
power black-outs.
He said, "We'll just have to
make the best of the city's
present electrical wiring."

Think Valentines
Think

J & J JEWELERS

The former light
superintendent had failed to tell
the present city council in 1965,
that the housing projects to be
built would be added to the
primary underground circuit on
D and 18th streets. So the power
overload of the housing projects
caused the power outage.

I

\

unspoken." The superintendent
evidently did not make a
recommendation to provide a
primary outlet for the northeast
system.

Bargaintirne !
ONLY
45c to Seattle
50c to Longview
55c to Spokane
for a 3 minute station-to station ·call at 7 pm when
using your special billing
number

~

Ellensfi~,rg

i\J Tele~e
:

Compc;my

-RAINIER
ECCIOGY BENEFIT
FESTIVAL
Hear the fine funky sounds of three of the Northwest's top
_ ·
rock groups performing in concert:

ADAM WIND
CRASH & BUFFALO• SLEEPING VILLAGE
JANUARY 29, 9-12 p.m.
/

Reolollable Rates
Prompt Servlcie

FrHlltllllatel
Exclusive Dealer
Sounclcrest and Artpolnt
. W.•clcllfttl Stationery

CAPITAL PRINTING CO.
412 N. Pearl-925·9311

LARGE SUB BALLROOM
TICKEn: $2.00
Tickets on sale at the door.
Rainier will present .a $500 Ecology Grant or college scholarship which
is to be used to study local or regional environmental problems. ·

PRESENTED BY RAINIER BREWING COMPANY AND
VALANE RECORDS. PRODUCED-BY WESTERN ACTMTIES.
Rainier Brewing Company, Seattle. Washington
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WE REPAIR VW's

Mayor Yorty:

'Boost defense budg.ef'

2nd and Main -- 925-2055

Go WESTERN WEAR
Men's & Women's
Wool Coats

& Nylon ·Quilted
Fringed &
Unfringed
Leather Jackets

Guys & Gals

·eoots

Mills Saddle N'

- - - --- ------ --- -

4TH &MAIN
Togs 9&2-2312

Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty
by Pete Delaunay
enterprise with systems behind
editor in chief
the Iron Curtain, Yorty told his
attentive audience that they
Los Angeles Mayor Sam Yorty have a "tremendous stake" in
told some 600 Central students handling their country's policies
Wednesday night that America more effectively. I hope the
needs to boost its defense nation's newest voters will use
budget and revamp its economic their votes to improve the
priorities.
country they are inheriting," he
One of sev~ral ASC-sponsored said.
guest speakers, Yorty said that
A 36-year veteran of local,
the war in Vietnam was caused state, and national politics,
by communists invading their Yorty was particularly critical of
neighbors. "We ought to quit the · military and economic
criticizing those fighting in policies of Presidents Johnson
Vietnam and start supporting and Nixon. "In 1965," he said,
America rather than the "I told President Johnson that
enemy."
we ought to use U.S. air power
and technology to crush the
Saying that he came "to talk enemy defense. We have no right
sense" with the students, Yorty to send young Americans to a
delivered an hour-long ground war when we could win
extemporaneous speech in the air."
reviewing U.S. directions i~
, Often dubbed "the traveling
policy since before World War II. mayor," Yorty said that Lyndon
Contrasting the benefits of free Johnson listened to those who
believed in gradualism, "Johnson
was confused and disillusioned
about the Vietnam war. He
placed too many political
restraints on the conduct of the
war and consequently tied the
hands of military leaders."
Yorty slammed the Nixon

Welcome Back to the
Heartland of America ·
And to the

.

In Beautiful Downtown
Ellensburg
at 413 No. Pearl

-- -

administration for its dramatic
reversals of policy despite
promises of a balanced budget.
"In comparing President Nixon
with other chief executives
Yorty said, "He's giving the
United States the largest deficit
spending budget in our history."
The Los Angeles Mayor
predicted that President Nixon
will soon propose the
"value-added tax," a graduated
federal sales tax, in order to
decrease mounting property
taxes and fight inflation.
He believes that neither this
nor the President's "stringent
national controls" will have any
effect on inflation.
"Unless the public can move
to preserve the free enterprise
system," Yorty said, "the
American ·economy will soon
resemble post-World War I
Germany, where wheelbarrows
were used to carry shopping
money."
Concerning his race for the
presidential nomination, Yorty
hopes to make a good showing
in New Hampshire. "I'm making
an attempt to break the paper
curtain in the East." he quipped,
"Many of those Easterners don't
even know we exist in
California. I'd like to enlist as
many moderate Democrats as
possible and I think many
disillusioned with Nixon's
economic policies will vote for
me."
Yorty praised Henry Jackson
(Senator from Washington State
and another hopeful for the
Democratic presidential nod),
but said that he (Yorty) lost
interest when Jackson became a
candidate.
"Jackson criticized Nixon for
entering Cambodia to destroy
those supplies. He voted for the
Cooper-Church amendment
giving the enemy a definite date
of withdrawal. I supported
Nixon's Cambodia offensive and
opposed the Cooper Church
amendment; on those two points
we differ."
Students received Yorty
coolly.
"He wants to increase defense
spending," one student · said,
"and it seems to me that we
should be more concerned with
domestic problems."
Yorty left Eltcmsburg for
engagements in Missoula, Mont.,
Salt Lake City, Utah; and then
to New Hampshire with an
optimistic view of the coming
primary election.
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Three file for ASC offices
by Sandi Dolbee
news editor
I would like to see alot of
good candidates run. There are a
lot of programs that could be
initiated here in the ASC."
Robin Blomberg, chairman of
the ASC election committee, is
quite concerned about the
elections this year. She has been
involved with ASC elections for
some time now .and would like
to make this an "ideal" one, as
far as student representation
goes.
"I think this is a good
opportunity to find out what is
going on in student government
and to be a part of it," said Ms.
Blomberg. "The opportunity is
here; now, all students have to
do is take hold of it."

Filing ends next Friday
So far, only three positions, of
the possible 19, have been filed.
The positions open for are ASC
president, executive
vice-president, administrative
vice-president, four on-campus
legislators, six off-campus
legislators, three Faculty Senate
positions and . three judicial
board positions.
Procedure
Any interested student can
"take hold of it," according to
Ms. Blomberg, by going into the
ASC office and picking up filing
sheets for the position that he
wants.
The petition forms are on a

Grades proposal
tabled, explained
by Virginia Olds
staff writer
'
At a special meeting
Wednesday, Faculty Senate
· members tabled a grade change
proposal to eiliminate the failing
grade of E from student
transcripts and offer students
the choice of taking 60 general
credits on a credit-no/credit
basis.
Despite a full agenda at its
regular meeting next Wednesday,
the senate may re-new
deliberation on the grade
change. Any change in CWSC's
grading system would become
effective next ·fall quarter. A
decision must be made soon on
whether to change the grading
system or retain the present one
in order to meet a publishing
deadline for next year's
academic catalog.
Senate discussion Wednesday
centered on the plan to
eliminate all evidence of failure
from student transcripts. Senate
members from the Philosophy
and Anthropology Departments
said their faculty members
opposed striking the E failing
grade. A senator from another
department said his colleagues

would recommend the grade
change proposal, if passed by the
senate in its present form, be
submitted to a ,referendum vote
by the whole faculty.
Dr. Lawrence Lowther,
chairman of the grade change
committee, defended the
proposal saying it was a
compromise agreement between
faculty and student members of
the committee. Replying to the
referendum vote, Dr. Lowther
asked, "If the faculty is to make
judgment on the proposal,
should we not get campus-wide
opinion from the students?"
As proposed by the
committee, CWSC would have
an A-B-C-D/no credit/no record
grading system with the 60
credit/no credit option in
general education courses. The ·
option wouldn't be applicable to
major and minor courses.
Under the proposed system,
students would still risk failure
when signing up for · a class.
However, the stigma of having
the E recorded on permanent
records such as the transcript
"for all the world to see" would
be eliminated according to Dr.
Lowther.

Margaret's 5th Anniversary
Clearance Sale
(ALL SALES FINAL)

Junior Sportswear
Junior Dresses
Sid

Glov~,

Scarves, Hats

40%0FF
40%0FF

Limited Assortment of
Panty Hose & regular Hose

so•

One table of casuahweaten

'And Up

One rack of odcl1 & en•
lnclucllng pants, bermuclas,
dre11e1, blouses, skirts

SS

Pair

Each

. Margaret's

M.,_tM6r

noE.lthAw- _____ ,_ _ _
ln_

The Plaza

table next to the ASC
secretaries' desk. Each candidate
must obtain 151 signatures on
his petition.
The completed petitions and
forms must then be submitted to
an ASC secretary or put into the·
election committee's box or the
ASC secretaries' box in the ASC
office before 5 p.m. Feb. 4
(Friday).
Any students interested in
becoming delegates to the ASC
nominating convention are to
sign up in their respective dorms
or, if they are off-campus
students, with the ASC

secretary. All signatures must be
in by 5 p.m. Thursday and then
the delegates will be chosen
from these signatures, lottery
style, that evening. The
convention is slated for Feb.
11-12 in the SUB large ballroom.
"We're trying to get publicity
up and out to everyone about
these election positions and
delegate information," Ms.
Blomberg added. "If you are
aware of it tell your friends and
if you're interested please sign
up." .
She concluded that if anyone
at all has any questions
concerning any of the duties of
each of these postions, feel free
to drop by the ASC office and
talk it over.

Spring Is Deceiving I
So Get Those Bikes Ready
ToGo·Now

The Byke ·shoppe
315 N. Main

925-4050

We are now ·arranging BJke Clubs. Come
in and ·give Biii or Wayne your Ideas.

Buying
or

Selling?
Crier Classifieds
96~1026'

925-4635
. .LP WANTED
$100.00 weekly · possible
addressing mail for firmsF.ull and part time at ·home
-Send
stamped self-add ressed envelope... to Blaber Co., Box 12459, El
Paso, Texas 79912.

LOST near Village Theatre,
Russian Silver Cross.
Wedding gift from my
husband; $25 reward.
Patricia Romanov, Edison
310, phone 963-1230.
FOR SALE: 1970 Plymouth
GTX, showroom condition,
low mileage, $2595. 925-2886.
Spring quarter, Summer
session, or Junior year in
Mexico? Write Dr. H.B.
Benedict
PNW
Rep.
University of Americas 3253
Robertson, Bellingham,
Wash.

PROFESSIONAL TYPIST wants
work at home. Accurate, neat
and prompt. Competitive prices.
Call CARLEEN 925-4763.

SUB CAFETERIA
Tuesday Evening-7:30 to 9 _
: 00

! !PIZZA TASTING PARTY! !
We're planning on adding Pizzas to our menu
,-and we'd like your opinion on their taste-so ·
we're gonna make a bunch ·of different kinds
through9ut the evening and let you sampfe
them for a very small token charge of 1 ¢ and
your honest opinion of each type you sample.
We won't make 'em if we ~an 't make good
ones-and you're our customers, so you be the
judges! !So come in and give us a hand on our
Pizza -Tasting Party Tuesday, 7:30 p.m. until
our supplies run out
P.S. We won't have the real suds to go with Pina ltut we wlll
have Apple Su. . IClosest thing to the real thing we can give
you .nowt I

• '.

J v
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Defense key

0

Wildcats barge into
EvCo title chase
by Roger Underwood
sports writer
The Wildcats are back. The same team that was struggling along
with a five and· six season mark a week ago after three straight
defeats, did an about-face this past week by dumping PL U, then
Eastern Oregon and best of all, Eastern Washington.
The latter two were the big ones, since they were Evergreen
Conference games, and Central needed two wins to stay within
striking distance of front-running Western.
They had to have them, and they got them, impressively.
Friday night, Eastern Oregon made a mistake; they showed up at
Nicholson Pavilion. When they went a, step further by sending five
players onto the court after the National Anthem, they were really
·
asking for it.
Bill Chatman, Ron Weber and some other guys in white had some
fun for awhile. The buzzer sounded and Eastern Oregon left.
Oh yes. The scoreboard read; CWSC 00, VISITOR 63. (Of course
the 00 meant 100 since the scoreQoard shows only two digits.)
.
Well, that wasn't quite all that happened.
Chatman, Weber and Bill Eldred methodically led the Wildcats to a
44-28 halftime lead with Chatman doing his damage from the
outside, while Weber and Eldred did theirs underneath.
REBOUND BATTLE-Central's Rich Hanson (40) and Bill Eldred (44) battle for a rebound with Eastern
Chatman zipped the netting for 25 points to take game honors
Washington'sMugs Mulligan_(52)during last Saturday night's EvCo barnburner.
while grabbing seven rebounds, and Weber turned in his finest
Hanson hit 23 and pulled down 11 rebounds and Eldred scored six crucial points in the final performance of the year with 15 points and 13 rebounds. Eldred
three minutes to propel the Wildcats to an important 91-77 win. (Photo by Gary Stewart)
added 12 points and eight boards and, Schooler chipped in 10
counters and seven rebounds.
Reserve forward Bryan Willison got hot late and racked up 13
beans and seven boards leading the Central charge to the century
mark.
The Mounties Ron Townsend tallied 24 points with a catchy
Central's gymnastic team was 42.7 points, which qualifieq him the Wildcats also qualified for display of shooting.
defeated by the University of for the NAIA nationals.
the national meet. Arnold took
If Friday night was a breeze, Saturday night was something else
Oregon in Eugene last Saturday.
Perrone is the first Central fifth in the free exercise with an again.
Oregon scored 151 points to 118 gymnast ever to qualify for 8.0. Krebs placed second in the
Eastern Washington's tall and· talented Savages, sporting a 13-2
nationals in the all-around long horse with an 8.6.
for Central.
mark and an 11-game winning streak, invaded the pavilion with a
Dick Foxal, Central considerable number of rabid boosters to cheer them on.
Frank Perrone, Central's competition. He also qualified
on the horizontal bar with an gymnastics coach, felt that the · The Cheneyites got their usual fine performances from big Dave
leading gymnast, took third in 8.0.
team psyched out , against Hayden and super shooting Randy Buss, but the inspired Wildcats
the all-around competition with
Bob Arnold and Ken Krebs of Oregon, who should fight it out put together their best performance of the year to · extract a hard
with the University of fought 91-77 verdict.
Washington for the Pacific Eight
If Hayden and Buss had good nights for the visitors, Rich Hanson
championship.
and Gary Randall had super good nights for the 'Cats. Hanson
Foxal said, "We had some totaled 23 points fo:i; the night to pace the victory, and the 6-4
missed routines and were down
about 12 points from what we forward also yanked down 11 rebounds to .take game honors in that
department.
·
should have been."
Randall, · the 5-11 guard, inspired the Wildcats and fans with his
Foxal also said, "Competition
against strong teams like Oregon ball-hawking and floor play. He also banged in 15 counters and used
and the University of his super-ball-like jumping ability to snare seven rebounds.
And Central's top trigger man, Bill Chatman, came through with
Washington is good for the team.
It prepares them for the type of another 20 point performance despite the tight checking of Eastern's
competition they will face at the quick Mark Seil.
The two teams traded baskets early before the Wildcats gradually
NAIA nationals." Central meets
pulled away to a 46-32 halftime lead, and the shouts of ~'12 in a
the UW later in the season.
This Saturday Central travels row" from the Eastern rooters died down. Timely shooting by
to Cheney to defend their Chatmap and Randall keyed the first half surge.
But each time Central put the Savages down, they came back for
Evergreen Conference
championsl)ip. Other teams more.
The big guns were Buss and Hayden. Buss, who can score from
competing will be Eastern
Washington and Oregon Col\ege either inside or outside, connected on 11 of 15 floor shots and all
of Education. Southern Oregon four free throws for a game high total of 26.
Hayden, the 6-8 rebounder, can shoot too. Th<' big man rifled
will send a token team.
Foxal feels that Central should through 22 counters, some from 15 feet and farther.
successfully defend their
The Wildcats return to Nicholson Pavilion next Friday night for
conference title on the basis that the big one: the showdown with those unbeaten Westerh Vikings,
they have defeated both Eastern that we've all heard so much about, and the game we've all been
and OCE previously this season. waiting for.

Gymnasts beaten at Oregon

SHE WOULDN'T BELIEVE US BUT•••

(

SPECIAL

3DAYS

ONLY
TUESDAY NITE AT

GOOFY'S

Is A Different Kind Of Crowd.

1O• Schooners - 75• Pitchers

4 CHEESEBURGERS s1

Reg. 29• Ea.
Save 16•
Monday-Wednesday
Jan. 31-Feb. 2
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·Huskies too much for 'Cat matmen
by Roger Underwood
They really racked up the
sports editor
headlines and ink when they
·The University of Washington ' defeated Iowa State's
wrestling team has received nu m her-one-ranked squad in
much publicity in recent weeks. Seattle.

Beardsley has mixed
emotioris on grapplers
by Bill Irving
sports writer
Wrestling coach Eric Beardsley
had some good things to say
about the 36-9 victory over
Eastern Washington and little to
say about the 28-15 loss to the
University of Washington.
On Jan. 21 . Central journeyed
to Cheney to wrestle Eastern
Washington and came away the
winner over the depleted
Savages. Coach Beardsley had
some good comments on that
meet.
"They had a couple of kids
injured," he noted, giving the
'Cats a 12 point advantage right
there. He went on to say that "I
thought we wrestled pretty well
against them," especially
considering two Central matmen
didn't make the trip.
Roger Wooley had a separated
shoulder and Greg Gowens was
down with the flu.
Concerning the match against
the University of Washington,
which . drew 2600 fans to
Nicholson Pavillion, Beardsley
was nearly mum on the defeat
and seemed rather aisappointed.

WIA
Standings
Anderson 1
Black on White
Barto
Janes Babies
Kamola
Faculty
Stevens-Whitney
Hitchcock ,
Anderson 2
Student Wives

3-0
3-0
3-0
2-1

1-2
1-2
1-2
0-2
0-2
0-3

Scores
Barto 26 Stevens-Whitney 0
Anderson I 31 Hitchcock 3
Janes Babies 16 Kamola 7
Black on White 23 Faculty 11
Barto 29 Student Wives 1
Kamola 9 Student Wives 7
Barto 18 Faculty 16
Black on White 15 Kamola 13
Janes Babies 24 Hitchcock 0
Faculty 21 Anderson II 3
Anderson I 10 Janes Babies 8
Black on White 30 Stevens-Whit 8

STUDENTS. ·
Paying Too Much For
Prescript ions?

Try .Us For Better
Prices

We Guarantee It!

. .4th ~!'~ Pi_11e

Skeesick "looked ju~t great,"
according to him, . and
heavyweight Dave Smith
"looked good."
Beardsley also thought Ray
Blondin "showed some real
sparks" of outstanding wrestling
against the Huskies, who had
upset top-ranked Iowa State on
Saturday.
As a team Central "got out
moved" and "were waiting"
around too much, offered the
coach. He also pointed out the
matmen from Seattle were in ·
better shape than his own.
The absence of Wooley also
hurt the hometowner's chances,
he said.
·
The 'Cats have a rematch with
UW on Feb. 3 in Yakima and
the coach hopes his squad can
do better than Monday's
performance.

Central wrestling fans got
some idea of why the Huskies
are so well known Monday
night.
Jim Smith's crew dismantled
Eric Beardsley's proud NAIA
national champs 28-15 in front
of 2600 onlookersin Nicholson
Pavilion Monday night.
A forfeit to Kit Shaw, an
impressive · win by national
champion Craig Skeesick, and a
surprising pin by heavyweight
Dave Smith were about all the
Wildcat fans had to cheer about
however, as the Seattleites
dominated the middle matches.
Wayne Schutte put up a good
battle before losing to Brad
Jacot in the 118 class 7-3.
Then, after Shaw won by
forfeit, Skeesick showed why
he's a true national champ. The
Moses Lake senior whipped the

Huskies Mike Kondo with some
electrifying moves that brought
the fans to their feet.
Skeesick's 9-4 win staked the
'Cats to an early 9-3 lead, but a·
long dry spell followed.
Washington's All-American
Larry Owings turned Greg
Gowens every way but loose
before .pinning Central's
previously unbeaten freshman in
5:58.
Dewey Parish dominated Ben
Hayden 18-1 at 150, .Hajime
Shinjo nailed Jim Adams in
4: 41, Jim . Woods decisioned
Dave Bossert 7-3 at 167, Bill
Murdock took Ray Blondin 10-1
at 177 and Randy Com subdued
previously unbeaten Tom Omli
8-6.
Heavyweight Dave Smith then
gave the crowd and Beardsley a
happy ending at least by pinning
Ben Bergsma in 5: 15.

'Cats calendar
TODAY
Swimming; Western and
Gonzaga, payilion pool, 3 p.m.

TONIGHT
Wrestling; Seattle· Pacific,
pavilion 7:30 p.m.
Basketball; at Sou them
Oregon

TOMORROW
Basketball. at Oregon Tech
Gymnastics; EvCo
championships at Cheyney, 4

p.m.
THURSDAY (Feb. 3)
Wrestling; Chico
Moil,mouth, Ore. 3 p·.m.

at

Swimmers in easy triumph
Central's swim team finally
got into the water last weekend
but the competition they faced
was rather poor, according to
Bob Gregson, swim coach.
On Friday the Wildcats faced a
very poor Portland State team

Womens cagers vvin

f\NO

by Dick Moody
contributing writer
Chatman, Hanson, Schooler, Alborn, they're all Central basketball
players, and they're all pretty well known around campus.
That is, all but Alborn. _
Although Alborn is averaging 16.5 points a game, nobody is really
familiar with the name. The reason is obvious; Cosy Alborn is the
leading scorer for the women's varsity basketball team, and only
sprinkling of physical education majors, some girls,and a couple of
sportswriters are aware of the existence of women's athletics at
Central.
This last weekend, Cosy and some of her friends opened their
season under the direction of rookie coach Pat Lacey at Seattle
Pacific College and humbled their hosts 54-23, which was just a
warmup for a 66-28 t~ouncing of Western Washington's 'B' squad.
Cosy led all scorers in the first game with 16 and again topped the
shooters with 17 in the second contest.
Central completely dominated both the offensive and defensive
aspects of both games. Freshman Linda McKinney, although seeing
limited time in both contests, demonstrated outstanding skill in
rebounding under both boards. and Laurel McKeehan's outside
·shooting completely decimated Westem's zone defense.
Tomorrow the Wildkittens will host Pacific Lutheran and Eastern
Washington at Nicholson Pavilion. Central will face the Lutes at 9
a.m., and the Savages at 2 p.m.
Admission is free with ASC card.

and came away with an easy
58-14 victory. On Saturday in a
dual meet the 'Cats whipped
Pacific 64-32 and OCE 71-12.
Double winners for the
Wildcats were Terry Nielson in
the 1000 freestyle in the time of
10:57 .8 and the 200 backstroke·
in 2:22, andMike Miller in the
50 freestyle in 24.4 andin the
200 butterfly in 2:13.4.
Other winners for Central
were Dick Stump in the 200
freestyle; Gary Denman in the
200 individual medley; Terry
Denman in the 100 freestyle;
Mark Morrill in the 1 meter dive;
Gary Leach in the 500 freestyle;
and the CWSC 400 relay team
won its event in 3:28.5.
Top performances were also
turned in by Dave Voss who
covered the 200 freestylein his
all time best o_f 2: 00, and Dave
Smithers who knocked four
seconds off his personal best in
the 100 freestyle in the time of
53.7.
Next meet for the swimmers is

today at home when they take
· on WWSC and Gonzaga at 3 p.m.
Coach Gregson said of WWSC
and Gonzaga, '"They probably
won't give us much competition
either."

Think Valentines
Think

J & J JEWELERS
MILK
FRESH GRADE A
44 cents Y2 gallon
Homo-past Y2 Gal. 50c
Open 3-6:30 Daily

·NANUM VUE DAIRY
Kittitas Highway 962-2577

THIS IOIDAY

FOUR SEASON

JANUARY 31
8-11 P.M.

PRO SKI SHOP
500 w. 8th

MUST CLEAR SKI ITEIS
200 Ten Speed Bikes '
and a Large Hiking
.Supply Are On The Way
AT THE SAVINGS
Reg.
Sale
Saska Parrott Jacket and Matching Warm Up• " 70.00 42.00
Roderic Jackets REG ro
36. 95 20.00
All Wann Ups (except Saska Parrott) REG TO
25.00 13.95
Head Kiiiy 800
200. 00 120.00
XR7 Metal Ski
119.95 59.95
Goldstar Glass Ski
69.95 27.95
Hope Bindings
29.95 18.95
Ski Pants (pin stripe)
34.95 22.95
· Turtlenecks & Windshirts
SAVE 40%
A~er Ski Boots
SAVE 40"
•Kids Skis, Boots, Poles
SAVE 40% f
IHumanic Foam Boots
100.00 · 65.00

SUNDAY-Pizza-% Price with a pitcher 8-11 pm
MONDAY-Free Popcorn 9-12-Happy Hour 6-7 pm
TUESDAY-Free Peanuts 3-6 - Happy Hour 6-7
WEDNESDAY-Happy Hour 3-6
THUUDAY- Wine Flips All Day-All Night-30•
FRIDAYHappy Hour 3-6
SATURDAY- Happy Hour 3-6

UGLY BEAR
in Ellensburg

111

w. 3rd

962-9934
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Cat-a-log

20c off 1 lb. tasty nutritious
SUNFLOWER SEEDS

Flick 'Arrangemenf
by Gayl Curtiss
Cat-a-log editor
The book was on the best
seller list for 43 weeks. Elia
Kazan, the author of the book
did the screenplay. The flick?
''The Arrangement," starring
Kirk Douglas as an advertising
executive running away from the
pressures of big business.
It is showing tonight and
tomorrow night in McConnell
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Doors
open at 6; admission is 75 cents;
and remember, college I.D. is
required.
MY FELLOW AMERICANS ...
For all you future presidents,
congressmen, and everyone else
interested in what's happening
on the American political scene,
the Political Science Association
is meeting Tuesday at 4 p.m. in
SUB 208. Call Ron Dotzauer for
more information.
DRAFT INFO
Richard Marquardt, state
director of Selective Service, and
David Mansfield, deputy state
director, will be on campus to
answer questions and speak on
the draft, Thursday in SUB 204
at 1:30 p.m.
FREE UNIVERSITY
All people interested in
teaching, or being a student in a
free university for spring
quarter, or in setting up a spring
symposium, come to a meeting
Wednesday in SUB 210 at 2 p.m.
TOKENS NEEDED
Central's third production of
the year, "A Streetcar Named
Desire," is in need of stage
properties. Needed is a 9x12 rug,
a 9x12 piece of linoleum, some
floor length curtains, and a small
old refrigerator.
If you can donate or lend
some of these items, please
contact 963-1953. They would
really appreciate your help.

NAVIGATORS
The Navigator C 1u b is
sponsoring a one-day conference
entitled "Dynamic Living for the
21st Century" on Saturday, Feb.
12. Contact Don at 963-1728 or
Mark, 92 5-2570 for more
details.
IVCF
The good old Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship will have
their usual meeting on Sunday at
8 p.m. on 101West10th.
PSYCH JOBS
Dr. Warren Street will speak
Tuesday in Grupe Conference
Center at noon on the job
opportunities in psychology.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS
The Christian Science
organization will meet Thursday
evening from 6:30-7:30 p.m. in
SUB 207. After the meeting a
Bible discussion will be held. All ·
interested students are invited to
attend.
PAC
Channel your interests in to
something useful. If you are
interested in consumer
protection, penal reform, or if
you want to change things that
you see every day and you don't
know where to begin, PAC
(Political Affairs Commission) is
the place to start. Here is your
opportunity to be useful and
change the world into a better
place. PAC will meet Wednesday
at 6 p.m. in the ASC-PAC office
and if you care about anything,
be there.
PARKING COMMITTEE
The Parking and Traffic
Committee will meet at 3 p.m.
Tuesday in SUB 212. If you
have any items for the agenda,
notify Wanda Smith at 963-3521
before Tuesday momjng.

VALLEY SPECIALTY FOODS
111w.6th

CAMPUS MAIL MOVES EAST
The campus mail room has
moved. "No," you scream.
"Yes,"I retort. It has moved
from the southwest. side of the
old Physical Plant to the east
side of the same building. The
entrance will be the same as the
entrance to the old
administrative office. If you get
lost, feel free to call 963-3230
for directions.

-·

Libertyrheatre

OPEN 6:45
925-9511
PLAYS Thru TUE.

Showings At 7: 00 & 10: 35 Each Night
Sundays Showtimes 4:00 & 7:35
RICHARD HARRIS is Great as ·

"MAN In The WILDERNESS"
Co-Hit At 8:50 Nightly-Sunday At 5:50 & 9:25

Zf

_p,,,

RAINBOW HAPPENS
Sigma Tau Alpha, (sounds
Greek to me) will be having an
initation ceremony Monday in
SUB 214 at 7:30 p.m. All
Rainbow Girls are invited to
attend.
The semi-formal affair is open
to all Rainbow Girls even if they
haven't attended previous
meetings. For those being
initiated, don't forget your $6
membership fee. Call Patty Para
for further info.

PfllD E~1an~;:~=L
Gennanys
greatest chance
for victory.
The Great Wars
most
explosive
moment!

~

~ucky
Great Beer
Low Price
and

Warner Bros. presents
a Getty and Fromkess production

Zeppelin

M'i~hael York · Elke Sommer

STARTS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 2nd
DEAN MARTIN & BRIAN KEITH in

''SOMETHING BIG''
Plus Steve McQueen
"LE MANS"

RECYCLING CENTER

People interested in a
worth while direction, the
recycling committee needs you
BAHA'I FIRESIDE
and your dedication to the cause
Tired of the same old religion
of a better and cleaner world.
trip? Try ours, it's like a new
They will be meeting
wind blowing. Baha'i' Faith Wednesday at 2 p.m. in SUB
Firesides.
204. If you care, be there.
Interested? Call 925-1894 or
SIMS
925-9498.
StudentMeditationSociety will
YE S,STEPHANIE,
meet Tuesday nights in SUB
THERE IS A KIBITZER
204.
The Great Kibitzer (yes
YOU NEED IT MORE
Stephanie, Kibitzer) w~mts you!
Do you know that if you have
Why? Because he is going to an overdue book dated Jan. 28,
have an organizational Bridge 1971, your fine is $91.75. So
meeting Tuesday in SUB 206 kiddies, get those overdue books
from noon to 1 p.m.
in; you've got better things to do
A JI ·students, faculty and with your money than pay
Stephanies are invited to attend. library fines.

925-2505

Village

OPEN 6:45
925-4598
NOW PLAYING

Recycling Hours
Friday 7:30-3:00
ABC PICTURES CORP presents

DUSTIN

Cascade
Beverage Co.

HDFFMAN
1n SAM PECKINPAH"S

11

STFIA\N
DCl35i
11

.

WED. Feb. 2nd HAS BEEN DECLARED ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP DAY BY

THE TAV

&

BEEFEATERS

Motown Music All Day

Beefeaters will have a
GOOD DEAL OF THE DAY and

15~

Schooner s 1.00 Pitchers
The TA V will donate
5' per schooner

1

14 of The TOT AL DAYS GROSS

will be donated to the CWSC
ATHLETIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND

30' per Pitcher
To the CWSC SCHOLARSHIP FUND

ALL COFFEE SALE WILL BE DONATED

